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Not to toot our own horn, but
your campus newspaper has a
new editor for next year.

After you've seen SLO's streets
painted, get out to see some of
this area's great wildflowers.
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Nation
Despite Title IX, women are still not
even in collegiate athletics, the
NCAA says.
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Penza quits ASI, steering committee Student vote

Discovery of obscene e-mail prompts resignation
By Mary Hadley

Daily Staff Writer

Justin Penza resigned Monday from the
Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee and from
his position as university relations represen
tative on the ASI Executive Staff.
Penza, a biochemistry junior, admitted
last week th at he sent obscene messages to
an anti-Cal Poly Plan web page two students
had created.
Freshm an Michael Leahy and senior
Kevin Rice, who designed the web page,
traced some of the insulting comments to ASI
computers. They went to last Wednesday’s
steering committee meeting with that infor

mation, although they didn’t know who had
sent the messages.
Penza later said he sent the messages and
apologized to Rice and Leahy, who accepted
his apology and decided not to take further
action.
“At the very least, it’s my responsibility to
remove myself from the institution,” Penza
said. “My actions and the attitudes th at I’ve
expressed don’t reflect anything th at’s going
on in this office. This is not a circus up here.”
ASI President Steve McShane said that
he is sorry to see Penza go.
“It’s too bad,” McShane said. “But this
says something about the caliber of leader
ship we have involved. Justin is assuming

full responsibility for his actions.”
Juan Gonzalez, vice president for student
affairs and a member of the steering commit
tee, said Penza turned in his letter of resig
nation Monday afternoon.
“He apologized to me for any harm he may
have caused the Cal Poly Plan,” Gonzalez
said. “He’s very hopeful th at the students will
concentrate on the merit and credibility of
the plan and will not let this incident influ
ence their opinion of it.”
Industrial technology
senior Tom
Spengler will take over Penza’s steering com
mittee seat, McShane said. Spengler is a
member of the ASI Board of Directors.

Wolf-dog hybrids becoming popular
By Christine Spane

Doily Staff Writer

T

hey’re not wolves. But, they’re not simply big shy dogs
either. They’re bigger than a dog but as agile as a cat.
They’re wolf-dog hybrids.
Many people love these animals for their beauty, intelligence
and mystique, but others say having one is like keeping a loaded
gun in the hall closet.
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But the ones th at do display desirable characteristics become
adored members of the family, not only because they are pets
but because of their uniqueness.
Zoo To You, a
non-profit organizaSee R clo te d Sfo/y, poQe 2
tion th a t teaches ------------------------------------------------------children about wildlife and the environment, is opposed to
breeding hybrids. Educational Director Anita Jackson thinks
getting the kind of animal you desire is a genetic crapshoot and
if the gene pool is heavily weighted
with wolf characteristics, unsuspecting
new owners may have big problems.
“Wolves are extremely smart, cun
ning, agile and shy predators. They live
to survive,” Jackson said. “When you
add in the aggressiveness of a dog, you
can have an extremely intelligent
predator th at’s not afraid of people and
is confrontational."
Jackson said some people claim
they’re preserving the wolf by inter
breeding with dogs, but she claims it’s
an insult to both the wolf and the dog
because tbe end product is more often
than not an animal th at displays the
worst qualities of both.
Ruggerone said the county is fortu
nate there have been no serious hybrid
incidents. She .said at this time there
are no county ordinances prohibiting
the breeding of hybrids, but she thinks
within the next five years the county
may bo forced to regulate them. The
reason is th at a high percentage of
them are unsuitable as pets and end up
dL
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Both the wolf and the dog are beautiful creatures. The wild
wolf is shy and will go to great lengths to stay away from peo
ple. Many dogs are friendly. Yet, even hybrid advocates say that
when bred together, they sometimes produce volatile offspring.
San Luis Obispo Director of Animal Services, Stephanie
Ruggerone, said most people who want these animals would like
a pup that looks like a wolf but acts like a dog.
Unfortunately, the probability is that only one out of four
pups will have those desirable traits.
The others will either both look and act like a dog, look and
act like a wolf or look like a dog and act like a wolf.
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wolf, it falls under the state s Fish and
Game Department regulations and can
not be harbored as a pet. If it is less than 100 percent wolf, it is
classified as a domestic animal and is required to get a license
and be vaccinated for rabies. However, rabies vaccinations are
not recognized as being effective for any wildlife or hybrid
wildlife in the state of California due to lack of research proving
the vaccine’s potency.
“If the hybrid bites someone or comes in contact with a rabid
animal it would be considered an unvaccinated wildlife species
and by state law would have to be euthanized,” Ruggerone .said.
w o lf-d o g hybrids.
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will end
debate over
Poly Plan
By Josie Miller

Daily Opinion Editor

The two-year battle to imple
ment the Cal Poly Plan could be
lost this week if students vote
against the proposed fee raise.
“If 51 percent of students say
they don’t want a fee raise, they
won’t get one,” said Mike Rocca,
chairman of ASI’s board of direc
tors.
All Cal Poly students can voice
their opinion on the plan, which
would raise student fees for the
next two years, during a campus
wide referendum on Wednesday
and Thursday, and the student
vote will count.
“The vote is binding. Student
leadership knows that, students
know th at, state legislature
knows that,” said ASI President
Steve McShane.
The results of the vote will go
to the Steering Committee which
will pass interpretations and rec
ommendations based on the infor
mation to Cal Poly President
Warren Baker.
Due to the setup of the univer
sity system. Baker technically
has the final .say, but McSbane
said there’s plenty of people who
will hold the president to the stu
dent vote.
McShane said he doesn’t know
how the vote will turn out, though
he’s anticipating one of the high
est voter turnouts. So many peo
ple picked up informational pack
ets about the plan that ASI had to
have 500 more printed. Over
1,000 were distributed in the last
week.
The questions on the referen
dum ballot have been the subject
of controversy and long Steering
Committee meetings for several
months. The committee, which
works by consensus, has now
agreed on a revised version of the
ballot.
The debate revolved around
whether the questions originally
planned for the referendum ballot
were scientifically valid, or if they
were biased.
The original setup was:
• A brief summary of tbe Cal
Poly Plan
• Fourteen questions asking
students to evaluate their level of
support for various educational
improvements, on a scale of one
to six
• Two questions asking stuSee VO TE p a g e 3
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New Mustang Daily
editor-in-chief named
coverage.
“I want our paper to be some
thing th at is informing students
constantly, th at’s in touch with
the students and addresses the
issues they care about and need
to know about,” she said.
She wants the newspaper to
act as a watchdog over ASI and
other governing bodies such as
the adm inistration and the
Foundation.
“I w ant deep coverage of
things,” she said. “1 want to clar
ify things for students who don’t
have time to sit down and look
through all the documents.”
Aside from reporting for
Mustang Daily for two quarters
and serving as opinion editor
since January, Miller also
worked for the Gilroy Dispatch
newspaper this past summer.
Describing the immense use
of garlic, from an ice cream
ingredient to a vehicle for art, at
Gilroy’s annual festival, relish
ing in the herb taught Miller the
value of reporting as a team, she
said.
Based on her experience, she
hopes to foster a cooperative
team approach with next year’s
editorial staff, which will range
from six to eight students. She
plans to solicit applications for
these positions soon.
“Now I really need to make
some of my ideas more concrete,”
said the Morgan Hill, Calif.,
native. “It’s scary, but I’m hon
ored, so honored.”

Daily StoK Repqi1[^

While some current Mustang
Daily editors count down the
days to their freedom, others are
just starting
to
grow
c h a i n s
around their
ankles.
Op i n i o n
editor Josie
Miller was
named next
year’s editor
in chief yes
terday after
a 15-minute interview with the
journalism department publish
ers’ board. Five full-time jour
nalism faculty members voted
on two candidates after review
ing their written applications
and asking them questions con
cerning goals, ethics and other
matters.
Former sports editor Greg
Manifold also applied for the
position.
Miller, a journalism senior,
said the board’s decision sur
prised her.
“It’s overwhelming right
now,” said the 20-year-old. “All
of the sudden I feel like 1 have
nine million things to do. I’m in
awe of the responsibility 1 am
going to have.”
Miller said she plans to
improve the newspaper’s look,
develop its website to include
the newspaper’s daily contents,
and strengthen the publication’s
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"Much of the problem comes
when
breeders don't adequately
Daily Staff Writer
explain the dog's characteristics to
the new owner. They exploit the
Two eight-foot-high fences three
animal by not screening the buyer
feet apart surround a grassy area
and by not educating the buyer on
in front the little pink cottage in
what responsibilities go along with
rural Arroyo Grande.
raising
a wolf hybrid," she said.
Inside the enclosure there is a
She said when someone
large wooden shed, water and
purchases
a pet it's usually a
food dishes, shade trees and
wonderful experience until it
two napping wolf-dog hybrids,
reaches
puberty. That's when
Koa and Juneau.
the
animal
starts to become
At the sound of the
a bigger responsibility like
approaching car, Juneau, the
most animals, just more so.
less wolfish of the two, kxiks up
"Just like a teenager,
then ambles toward the fence
they begin to assert them
for a better view. He hunches
selves in new ways and it
his shoulders forward, raises
takes a very well informed
his rear and stretches. He does
and patient owner to handle
n't jump around and hark like a
any domestic animal let
dog, but lets out a low howl,
alone a wolf hybrid," she
just to acknowledge the pres
said.
ence of a visitor.
She said most people do
Koa rises to her feet and in
not
realize that they are a
typical wolf fashion walks
special
breed and require
beneath the avocado tree to
special attention. Even those
watch from a distance. Her
who do, may not have the
shyness is a strong wolf charac
time, money or energy to
teristic.
care
for them properly.
■■'•'i-.'f. ■ r*y ■
■
•
Bob and Ixira Pechy have
Anita
Jackson, educa
had their wolf hybrids for near
tional director of Zoo To You,
ly four years. In that time they
agrees
that the animal takes
have come not only to love their
specialized care, but thinks
own animals but have become
the breed is overrated.
adv(x;ates for the preservation
"One of the biggest prob
of existing wolf hybrids
lems is th at people don't
through adoption. They also
Daily photo by Christin« Spans
realize what it takes to care
oppose the breeding of the ani
Juneau is one of the wolf-dog hybrids Bob and
for a hybrid. They don't
mals because such a high per
Loro
Pechy's
hove
raised
for
nearly
four
years.
belong in apartments, dorm
centage of them possess unde
rooms or in houses with
sirable traits and are usually
small children," Jackson said.
adoptive homes for hybrids.
put to sleep.
"Unfortunately, the only people
Although
the
Pechys
are
active
The* dog-wolf cross often pro
duces pups that have either a dog in several animal protection and you're going to hear Uilking in favor
or wolf appearance with undesir wildlife rehabilitation groups, their of wolf hybrids are the ones that
able wolf behavior characU>ristics. adoption efforts are carried out on are making money off them and
those that have the one pc*rcent of
Most people interested in having a their own.
them that are manageable."
"My
husband,
my
family
and
hybrid prefer an animal with a wolf
Pechy said there are lots of pos
appearance and dog traits. other volunteers assist me," Lora
itive
qualities with these animals
Pechy
said.
"Several
shelters
refer
Sometimes an animal may be more
but
because
of the stigma attached
than a year old before undesirable people to me when it comes time to
behavior characteristics appear place hybrids for adoption. I inter to wolf hybrids, they're often con
and the owner decides to give the view and evaluate pntspective own demned to death bt'fore they have a
ers to see if an animal can bt* chance to prove themselves to a
dog up for adoption.
suitable family.
The Pechys began their adop placed."
By Christine Spane

tion crusade three years ago and
have since found homes for six ani
mals th at could have been
destroyed without their interven
tion.
They work with an extensive
network of friends to first locate
temporary foster homes, then
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Couple finds homes for wolf-dog
hybrids but don’t support breeding
MUSTANG DAILY
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There are 150,000
Reasons to Own
The Newark
Catalog and Every
One of Them is
Stocked.
And here's another reason: it's FREE!
Find out what informed engineers already know.
Newark Electronics has more than 150,000 stocked
products from over 1,000 quality manufactures.
For your free copy call:

1-800-4-NEWARK
(1-800-463-9275

book fair
PTR

save 25%
april 28-may 9

over 60 titles on SALE

on a special selection of
the best technical
& computer titles from
Prentice Hall
subjects include:

JAVA SI«I I »
w A»*

ARCHITEaURE
ENGINEERING
COMPUTERS
RH. here to answer your questions
wed 30th & thurs 1st
J A V A f ttf ttI »

N E W A R K E L E C T R O N IC S *
A Premier Famell Company
The R ig h t Com p o nents R ig h t N o w "
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NCAA study shows women a decade away from college sports equality
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. While gaining in their long race for
equality in college sports, women
are still at least 10 years away from
pulling even with men, the head of
the NCAA said Monday.
According to a new NCAA study,
women’s programs made gains in
several areas between 1992 and
1996, including expenditures,
coaches’ salaries and scholarship
money. But not as much as NCAA
officials expected.
“After seeing the results, we are
somewhat disappointed,” said
Cedric Dempsey, the NCAA’s execu
tive director and an outspoken
advocate of increased ftmding for
women.
In the some 300 major athletic
sch(X)ls of Division I, women regis
tered an increase of 6 percent in

total participation while men
declined nearly 10 percent.
"If you take (that growth rate)
and try to run it out, it would bike
alxiut 10 or 12 years before we reach
equity,” Dempsey said. ‘The results
do not r(‘flect the type of progress we
thought w»> were making toward
the gender equity issue. In particu
lar, we were disappointed in terms
of the participation increase.”
The survey showed that in 1996,
Division 1 sch(X)ls had an average of
225.6 male athletes and 129.6
female - a women’s increa.se of 18
per school from 1992, the last year
surveyed. Much of the discrepancy
is due to football, which women do
not play.
In Division II schools, the aver
age number of female athletes rose
from 79 to 80. It remained
unchanged in Division III at 116.
While women’s participation
showed an overall increase, the

number of men declined an average
of 24 in Division I. Hut Dempsey
said this did not nece.ssarily indicato
.sch(X)ls are dropping men’s sports to
try to comply with ’Pitle IX. federal
law banning sex discrimination in
education.
The survey found that while
operating expenses from 1992 grew
by 89 percent for women’s pro
grams, men’s operating expenses
grew by 139 percent.
‘’An overall concern I have is the
total cost of increases not only from
the women’s side, but the men’s side
as well,” Demp.sey .said. "That’s a
significant increase in the cost of
operation of programs.”
Patty Viverito, commissioner of
the Gateway Conference and head
of the NCAA committee on women’s
athletics, said escalating expenses
in college sports can offset gains by
women.
‘’It’s important to note any

progress as gcxid news,” she said.
‘’However, it is disheartening to
know after 25 years of Title IX. we
still are making only slow progress
in women’s athletics.”
Th(' NCAA d(x*s not have rules
governing the commitment .sch(X)ls
must make to women’s athletics,
leaving that up to conferences and
individual institutions.
Ijiist week, the Supreme Court
refu.sed to hear an appeal by Brown
University in a I'itle IX ca.se. The
court declined to free Brown of rul
ings that it di.scriminated against
female athletes.
‘The decision not to hear the
Brown ca.se could inspire institu
tions to work toward compliance at
a faster rate,” said Janet Ju.stus,
director of the NCAA’s education
outreach program. ‘There may have
been some schixils that were won
dering what the .status of the law
will b('. I think this will clarify it.”

Jeff Gill, a fellow political sci
ence professor, supports the plan,
but agreed the survey was mis
leading.
“‘Would you like better teach
ers?’ No, I want crappy teachers.
‘Would you like more classes so
you can graduate on time?’ No, I
want to be here for six years.
Who’s going to say no to these
kinds of questions? And then,
down at the bottom: Oh, by the
way, you’re going to pay $48 for
it,” Gill said.
Cruikshanks said he thinks
the survey was deliberately writ
ten in this way.
“The questions were poorly
phrased, the options were limited.
It was set up to accomplish what
the administration wanted, which
was to get approval for the plan,”
he said.
Not true, said Steering
Committee members. The results
of the survey and upcoming refer

endum are meant to give the com
mittee a sense of what students
think is important so th at it can
prioritize Poly Plan funds, accord
ing to Juan Gonzalez, vice presi
dent for student affairs.
Student views are meaningful
to the Steering Committee,
according to Irene Hoffman, one
of the three faculty representative
on the Steering Committee.
“We really, really want to
know what the students think. If
we’re going to ask the students to
give us more money, then we want
to make sure they’re benefiting,”
Hoffman said.
After the campus community
began to voice its concern about
the original survey, the students
on the Steering Committee asked
that the format of the survey be
re-examined, Rocca said.
“The students on the Steering
Committee did acknowledge that
this could be misleading,” he said.

The ballot th at students will
see this week and that was sent
out in a voter pamphlet earlier
this quarter is the rewritten ver
sion.
Changes include moving the
so-called “leading” questions to
the back of the ballot and making
them optional. The Steering
Committee still hopes to use that
information to prioritize funds.
The questions asking students
to rank their level of support for
the fee increases are now simple
yes/ no questions. They also
appear at the beginning of the
ballot, after eight paragraphs of
information about the plan rather
than after the list of possible
improvements.
By moving the questions, the
Steering Committee hopes to
avoid leading students into being
supportive of the fee raise
because they are supportive of the
educational improvements, Rocca

said.
Though the referendum does
n’t replace a scientifically valid
survey — mainly because the par
ticipants aren’t randomly selected
— it will be important to the
Steering Committee, Gonzalez
said.
“We have to empower ASI with
some live, accurate information,”
he said.
A referendum of this type is
also mandated by the CSU chan
cellor’s office before a fee increase
can be imposed.
The University funds such ref
erendums.
“It cost a sizable amount, but
we had no choice. I truly do
believe th at it ought not be a
casual, by-the-way kind of thing.
You have to be almost studious to
learn (the plan), understand it,”
Gonzalez said.

By Doug Tucker

Associated Press

"It's important to
note any progress
as good news.
However, it is disheartening to know
after 2 5 years of
Title IX, we still are
making only slow
progress in
women's athletics,"
"Patty Viverito, head of
the N C A A committee on
womens athletics
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dents to indicate their level of
support, on the one-to-six scale,
for a fee increase of $48 per quar
ter next year and $27 per quarter
the year after that
Concern over this ballot —
adm inistered in February to
1,000 students in a random sur
vey and to all dorm residents —
stemmed from the questions ask
ing students to indicate level of
support for educational improve
ments.
Because all the questions
focused on positive improve
ments, some critics felt they were
misleading.
“‘Increasing the availability of
classes in majors?’ Well, of course.
‘Improving teaching effective
ness?’ Well, of course. It’s just a
p<xirly constructed survey,” said
Randall C ruikshanks, political
science professor.
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USE YOUR HAND
MAKE YOUR MARK
ON THE FUTURE!

1997 ASI ELECTIONS

Applications Available for Homecoming Committee
Pick up application at Student Life and Activities Office (SLAG).
Turn in applications to Homecoming Box in SLAG office by May 2,1997.

Any Questions?
Call Damien at x4151
Starving Students

Spaghetti Feed
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Concrete promises needed

B y F oaad
K hosmood

from the plans planners

The secret to
fixing computers
Herein m arks the words of knowledge,
wisdom of the sages and tricks of the
trad e accumulated over m any years.
How does one deal with a beloved com
rade in trouble, a fallen friend upon
whose shoulders sit fruits of intensive
labor? How will one nourish back to
health a spirit ridden with disease and
stress, plagued with non-synergistic
social consequences, all alone, confined,
trapped in a poly-alloid cage, given up on
love and anim ation, seemingly robbed
out of life-giving energetic juices. Follow
these points, ye apprentice medics, ye
holy priests of the age, and realize the
joy in re-giving of life.
Be patient. Patience is truly a virtue
in this trade. One cannot in any way
rush the process of nourishm ent. It’s
against the very essence of the concept.
At first examine all contacts, places of
communication. Was the poor devil in
contact with a loved one? Was it sending
messages to other friends when the
untim ely of the untim elys happened?
Was he perhaps badly touched via some
uncalled-for procedure? These are
im portant, you m ust not be neglectful to
the sm allest details, for it was but a
stone th a t dropped Goliath, a tiny speck
of dust th a t turned to an expensive
pearl.
Listen. Alwavs listen. Ask and let
speak. Deeper wounds and m ental scars
aren't easy to discover. One m ust com
bine the skills of a good detective with
those of a loving spouse to uncover hid
den pains th at otherwise would eat away
at the h earts and souls of your patient
and perhaps others through contact.
Examine every route. Always pay a tte n 
tion to the tiniest of complaints for it
takes but a thousand tiny drops of dew
to wash away this town into the depth of
an ocean. Do not neglect the fallen one.
Take care of every need as soon as you
can and mo.st im portantly let be known
th at you care.
There are many evils in the world. Be
aw are of them. Protect and prevent.
Shield against the destructive forces as
much as you can. Teach your system s not
to speak to strangers, not to accept any
tasks from unknown deconstructors.
There are many tru th s, m any varied ide
ologies to be considered. One m ust not
allow them all, for th a t would be foolish
and pointless. Allow w hat you need to
succeed and be weary of w hat others
preach. Develop an incredulity toward
the evil-eyed horses named Murphy
who.se bellies are filled with opportunis
tic demons waiting to eradicate w hat
you’ve spent many hours creating.
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The Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee is
a bureaucratic institution which has been
granted the right to determine how the
Poly Plan campus academic fee should be
allocated. But with that right, it also car
ries responsibilities. As with every bureau
cracy, and especially those appropriating
funds, it is obliged to create clearly defined
policy on all relevant issues. While this Cal
Poly Steering Committee has worked very
hard to fulfill its responsibilities, I believe
the written policy that has been created
fails to address and resolve all problematic
issues regarding the Poly Plan.

1. R eferendum R esults

When I ask ASI representatives how
much the referendum results will be used
to determine whether increased fees are
imposed, they are unable to give any
“accountable response.” They say results
from the referendum will be factored in
with classroom surveys to gauge student
support for increased fees. But ultimately,
they do not have any concrete promises
about how the direct vote of the students
will be used.
We students have already lived under
this Poly Plan for the last two and a half
quarters and have been able to formulate
an opinion about its effectiveness, based on
the educational improvements that we
have or have not felt over this academic
year. Those that care enough to vote on
the Poly Plan in the upcoming referendum
will have their opinion tallied. Likewise,
those that don’t care enough to vote do so
knowing they are withdrawing their voice
from the decision-making process.
It seems to me that the best way to prac
tice accountability would be to create a
firm and direct policy that recognized the
value of this direct representation as the
most accurate account of student concern.
But as the policy stands today, this com
mittee and President Baker are technically
at liberty to “choose” how much the refer
endum will factor in after the results are
received. I don’t know about you. but that
sounds like bad policy to me.

Foaad Khosmood is the d a ily infor
m ation system s technician.
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2. Fairness

While it is noble that the Steering

Committee is very focused on ensuring
that the fees collected will be well spent on
quality projects, it does so at the expense of
ensuring fairness. The ASI representatives
are very proud to report that a lack of
department quotas will ensure a high level
of competition, thus resulting in the sur
vival and implementation of the fittest pro
jects. But fees are collected from every sin
gle student and, for this reason, students
from every m ^or should be entitled to at
least some guarantee that they will receive
comparable benefits.
As much as quality is important, it is
meaningless if all students do not feel the
effects of that quality. More defined policy
is needed to iron out the relationship
between quality and fairness with regard
to the Poly Plan. Students should not be
asked to “trust” the Steering Committee’s
morality, but rather fairness should be an
explicit and well doaimented concept in
the Poly Plan policy.

3. Matching F unds

While the Poly Plan has been touted for
bringing in outside funds exceeding the
increased student fees, it has not
addressed how these matching funds
might bias project selection. The document
entitled “Keeping Cal Poly’s Promise:
Phase Two” states th at matching funds
will be “taken into account” when prioritiz
ing projects, but it does not detail to what
extent they will affect the ultimate selec
tion.
If a project is submitted with a promise
of $100,000 in matching funds, how likely
will that project be denied selection? And
perhaps another important question to ask
is whether all departments have an equal
chance of attracting these matching funds.
Considering how gung-ho the Steering
Committee is about matching funds, guide
lines need to be formulated which address
the influence external funds will have on
internal decision making.

4. F uture A ccountability

The Poly Plan stresses the importance of
accountability, but it has not clearly
defined how the student population will
evaluate the usefulness of the plan in the
future. There have been promises of sur

r

n. ‘forso(A

veys and an ongoing process of accountabil
ity, but there is no set procedure for deter
mining how often and in what manner the
Steering Committee will seek out student
opinion.
If those implementing the plan are also
those who decide when students will have
an opportunity to critique it, might there
be a conflict of interest with regard to
obtaining public opinion? For this reason,
wouldn’t it be appropriate to create a policy
regarding student surveys and referenda
at regularly scheduled intervals? Once
ag£un, this issue has not been fully
addressed in documented policy.
At the root of these problems concerning
incomplete policy is the order in which the
Cal Poly Plan has been developed. It seems
apparent enough that the appropriate
order of business would have been first to
clearly define and document all issues of
policy, next to hold a vote and finally to col
lect increased fees after they are approved
by students. But actual order of events has
been exactly the opposite: we have already
started paying increased fees, we are only
now getting around to a student referen
dum and questionable gaps in policy will
be worked out somewhere down the road.
Some may argue that this is a minor
issue in comparison to the “clear and
direct” benefits that the Cal Poly Plan will,
or has already created. They might suggest
that we go ahead with the fee increase and
work out these flaws later. But I cannot, in
good conscience, vote to increase fees
directed toward a plan which is still incom
plete after two and a half quarters of exe
cution.
Perhaps one can never create a perfect
plan that anticipates all problems, but a
good plan is one that at least addresses the
problems that are already apparent. Until
these problems are addressed by the Cal
Poly Plan Steering Committee, I must fol
low my conscience and decline support to
an increase in fees for the Cal Poly Plan.
I hope that students will review the
material for themselves and vote with
their conscience.

Susie Oliver is a social sciences
senior.
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EXCITING TECHNICAL OPPORTUNITIES IN
FINANCIAL SERVICES

The Capital Group Companies, Inc. Is a global investment services firm based
in Southern California. As a leader in the financial services industry, our busi
ness encompasses mutual fund management and services as well as global
institutional investing.
Today the organization consists of more than 3,500 men and women in 17
offices around the world. Our Southern California locations include West Los
Angeles, Brea (Orange County), and Downtown Los Angeles.
For more than 65 years, we have achieved a record of consistently superior
long-term investment results. Demand for our products and services has
increased dramatically over the past 10 years, requiring us to continually
expand and adapt in order to provide a consistently high level of service to our
clients. We are looking to expand our technical areas in an effort to meet the
needs of our internal clients. As a result, we are looking to add entry level pro
grammers.
These positions require knowledge of UNIX and C as well as general knowl
edge of relational database concepts. Familiarity with Client-Server develop
ment and accounting and business concepts are a plus, but hands-on experi
ence is not required. A college degree in Computer Science is preferred.
Knowledge of OS/2, Sybase (or any relational database) and SQL will be help
ful.
A benefits package includes: a competitive salary, a variety of health plans each
with medical, vision and dental coverage, life insurance, educational reimburse
ment, health club subsidy, 401K, and an outstanding company sponsored retire
ment plan.
We will be at you campus on Thursday, May 8th, conducting interviews for
these positions. If you are interested in an interview, please sign up
through Career Services.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Berkeley students protest
Prop 209, invade hall
By Mkhelle Locke
Associated Press

BERKELEY,
Calif.
University of California students
protesting Proposition 209 skir
mished with pepper spray wield
ing police during a noisy, twohour protest in the lobby of Sproul
Hall Monday.
'Two students were arrested
during the demonstration, which
was staged by several campus
groups opposing Proposition 209,
the voter-passed initiative dis
mantling many of the state’s affir
mative action programs.
Protesters termed their action
a success.
"Our goal was to stop business
for the day ... so they would know
our power,” said Kristin Cahill.
But UC Berkeley officials
m aintained the impact of the
demonstration was minimal.
"What it’s really been is an
inconvenience for students who
need to come in and get tran 

scripts,” said campus spokes
woman Marie Felde.
The students invaded the
administration building around 1
p.m. and barred the outer doors
with bicycle locks. They then
occupied the lobby, hemmed in by
campus police guarding the inner
doors.
Linking arm s, the group
chanted slogans such as, ‘Tou see
UC, I see hypocrisy,” and "Hey,
hey. Ho, ho. Affirmative action
must not go.”
Students twice attempted to
rush the inner doors. Both times
they were repelled by police in
riot gear wielding batons and
using pepper spray. After each
charge, the acrid smell of the
spray drifted through the area as
students retreated with stream 
ing eyes.
In between the two attempts,
students sat in a circle and passed
a bullhorn around to give each an
See
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Win SSSS With Your Ideas and Designs
fo rth eC ai Poly Web Site
Here's your chance to introduce innovative ideas and designs that can be
used to enhance the Cal Poly Web site.
A total o f $500 in cash awards will be distributed in five categories:
$100 - Best functional design for an A to Z departmental index.
$100 - Best overall design theme for the Cal Poly WWW site.
$100 - Best navigational tools as a design clement.
$100 - Best use o f animation as a design clement.
$100 - Best use o f special effects in the presentation of the Cal Poly WWW' site.
Design Element Suggestions
Suggest a common theme that creates continuity including template pages and other
departmental home pages.
Integrate the Cal Poly logo. (Copies o f the logo can be found at:
http://www.calpoly.edu/common-pictures/cplogos/cplogos.html)
Provide an element for an up-to-the-minute news and events item on the home page.
Provide an area for an “A to Z” index o f campus departments.
Utilize the existing Cal Poly home page link elements.
Provide an element for a “search” feature and a “people” directory.
Requirements
Mac or PC (Win 3.1 or Win95) formatted diskette.
A written description o f your design in HTML, SimpleText or DOS Text format.
Your full name, address, and phone number.
Design o f a template page that could be used for departmental or college home pages is a plus.
Schedule
May 23, 1997
M ay 3 0 ,1 9 9 7

All designs must be submitted by noon to building 14,
room 114.
Winners announced

Have you ever really S u rp rised your Mom
on Mother’s Day? Here’s a cool way, for
only $10... and we do all the work!

!J^our, 4-pal^ o f those premium,
sourdough 'BA(j‘E LS from
\ m

just

J m

/

1. Call us, 5 4 4 -5 0 U R , with her California
address and your credit card number.
2. We UPS to her a Sox ’0 Sagels—
Sourdough, Sourdough Wheat Raisin,
Sourdough Cracked Wheat and
Sourdough Onion bagels... AND we’ll
write your Special Greetings for inside
the box!

Contest open to students from any major. All designs become the property o f Cal Poly.

Out o f state is siightiy more $.
For further information^ call Brent Keetch^ ex t I S l f or Steve Rutland, 5542.
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SHOW & SALE

opportunity to speak.
‘’I am here because I’m sick of
the police abuse of power,” said
Brian McDaniels, a freshman. "I
believe th at students should have
control of th eir education.
Citizens should have control of
their country.”
‘’I think that everybody has
the right to an education, not just
people who can pay for it,” said
Ellen Pinson-Rose.
The students wrapped their
heads in shirts and sweaters to
ward off the spray and carried
bottled water to rinse it off. They
apparently came prepared for a
longer stay, carrying bags of
oranges, peanut butter and crack
ers, and bottled water.
At about 3 p.m., the group left

Don’t Pay Retail Prices
Santa Maria
F airgrounds
Saturday, May 3

San Luis Obispo
Embassy Suites Hotel
Sunday, May 4

10 a.m.to 5 p.m.
SAVE UP TO 60% ON A HUGE SELECTION OF
Complete Computer Systems ■ Upgrades
Accessories ■ Games ■ Software ■ Memory
Multimedia ■ and much m ore...

Admission $6 SAVE $1 with this ad
$3 with a valid student ID
For further information
Call Renaissance Productions at
1 -8 0 0 -5 7 6 -7 4 2 8

Web Site: home earthlink.net/~renpro
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the lobby and went to the campus
police station, located on the side
of the building to check on the
pair of arrestees.
The two men, Deajhante
Lanier, 20, and Jason Negron,
also 20, were booked on charges of
trespassing and resisting arrest
and were released about 4 p.m.
The protest was the latest in a
series of dem onstrations th at
began with the UC Board of
Regents’ July 1995 vote to drop
race and gender as factors in
admissions, contracting and hir
ing.
Last November, voters passed
Proposition 209, which bans con
sideration of race and gender in
state hiring, contracting and edu
cation.
That initiative was tied up in
court until, with a 3-0 ruling on

Final Exam Question #2
The Collect Call
IVhat s the only number to use for all your
collect calls that could instantly win you
cool stuff (like hip Planet Hollywood
jackets and packs of 24 free movie passes)
every hour^ every day?

April 8, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals ordered the lifting of a
lower court injunction th at had
blocked enforcement of the initia
tive since shortly after voters
passed it last November.
Civil rights groups quickly
asked for a rehearing, and th at
request continued the ban on
implementation of the initiative.
If reconsideration is denied.
Proposition 209 could take effect a
week later unless the Supreme
Court intervenes. There is no
deadline for a decision.
Students had presented sever
al demands, including that:
- UC refuse to comply with
Proposition 209.
- California adjust the state
budget to raise the quality of K-12
education in urban areas to th at
of more affluent neighborhoods.
- UC eliminate the ‘’real pref
erences in admissions, such as
those granted alumni and a th 
letes, and those permitted afflu
ent, white and male students
through the inherent biases in the
present measures of merit: stan
dardized tests and grade point
average;”
- UC system adopt what the
students called a Diversity Index.
UC Berkeley officials have
supported affirmative action, but
students say stronger action is
required.
*’UC Berkeley is the most
diverse university in the country,”
Paula Astalis, a member of
Students Against 209, said in a
release. ‘’It’s also the best univer
sity in the country. That correla
tion is no accident. It is our duty
to defend affirm ative action,
because we protect the quality of
our educations at the same time.”

/

Breakfast- L u n c h - D inner

Served Seven Days a Week
Tuesday 1/2 BBQ Chicken
.with all the fixin's $5.50

d) 1 800 CALL ATT

Wednesday Night
Spaghetti Feed $3.95
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Council Travel

For all yoiir collect calls— even local.

903 Embarcadeneo Del Norte
Isla Vista
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ADELMAN from J)age H
will not be renewed.
Adelman, who took the Trail
Blazers to the NBA finals twice
while coaching six seasons in
Portland, has a career record of
357-252. His .586 winning percent
age is 12th on the NBA career list.
Adelman acknowledged at the
end of the season that it was his
most frustrating year as an NBA
coach.
‘’We’re disappointed th at we
didn’t do well, that we didn’t do
better,” he said. ‘’I think I know the

strengths and weaknesses of this
team. You try to do what’s right
and you come up short, and that’s
frustrating.”
Adelman is the third NBA
coach fired since the end of the
season, joining Dick Motta of
Denver and Johnny Davis of
Philadelphia.
There were six firings during
the regular season: Bernie
Bickerstaif in Denver, Jim Ljmam
in Washington, Brian Winters in
Vancouver, Garry St. Jean in
Sacramento, Brian Hill in Orlando
and Bob Hill in San Antonio.
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Weekend ghosts of Northridge die down
By Jane E. ABen
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - I'he latest
ghosts of Northridge - a series of
surprisingly sturdy aftershocks to
the 1994 event - began dying down
Monday after unsettling Southern
Californians for two days.
‘There hasn’t been anything big
enough to cause much conse
quence,” said Susan Hough, a seis
mologist with the U.S. Geological

Survey in Pasadena.
From noon Sunday to noon
Monday, there were only five events
greater than a magnitude-2, she
said, including a magnitude-3.0
temblor at 6:50 p.m. Sunday
evening.
A mangitude-5 quake at 3:37
a.m. Saturday and a magnitude-4.9
temblor at 4:09 a.m. Sunday rocked
many people awake, toppled .stock
from supermarket shelves but
caused no major damage or injuries.

Dozens of smaller quakes also
were reported through the week
end, all of them aftershocks to the
Jan. 17, 1994 Northridge quake.
Hough said the aftershocks will
have their own aftershocks, a
‘’bunch” in the range of magnitude-1
to magnitude-3.
There also is a l-in-20 chance
that such temblors could prove to be
foreshocks of a larger quake, she
said.
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CINCO DE MAYO

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to work
in exotic locations, meet fun people,
while earning up to $2,000/mo.
in these exciting industries.
Cruise Information Services:
206-971-3554 Ext. C60059

Special at Mustang Daily! All
Classified and Display Ads
in Spanish are HALF PRICE
for Monday, May 5.
Vaya con el Mustang!

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
KCPR
General Manager, Program Director,
News Director applications are
due Monday, April 28th at Prof.
Dwight Dewerth-Pallmeyer’s office.
Applications forms available.
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mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

I ’ ILRSO N.M .S
Looking for Someone Special:
Moving to Cambria to build my home
in my ranch. Need a friend
to share my life with. I am
very young middle age professional,
well educated, athletic, and
financially secure. Hope to find
a marriage minded woman who
loves animals and ranch living
life style. Please write and if possible
send a photo to K
75 La Perla Foothill Ranch,
California 92610
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Come join Alpha Phi at
TORTILLA FLATS on Tues. 4/29
for a night of DISCO!!!
$3 at door.

H \ t : n 'i s

All Students!

SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386 for
listings.
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing Industry. Learn how
students can earn up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits
(Room and Board). Call
Alaska Information Services
206-971-3514 Ext. A60053
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
International Bartenders School
will be in town 1 week only. Day/
eve. classes, job placement asst
Nationwide or local, earn to $20/hr.
Call today • limited seating. Earn
SS and party 4 summer! 800-859-4109

Give us your opinion!
Focus groups now forming. HURRY!
Free snacks & Gift certificates
for all participants.
Call Jeff ® 541-5709 M&W:1-3, 6-8
or 756-5317 T&Th:4-6 for info.

COLLEGE STUDENTS!!
Summer Airline Positions.
Excellent pay/benefits. Call
today for more information.
(504) 429-9229 Ext. 5115A17

MISTER BOFFO

JLVE MEVÖ? 6 E a s)
tv K N E W

t h a t

FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy,
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

GOV’T FORCLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free. 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H-2386
for current listings.

MODEL SEARCH
Female 18-30 years of age.
Casting call and photo session
on April 30th 4:30-9:30 pm
Conference Room SLO Library
995 Palm Street
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4WD’s.
Your Area Toll Free. 1-800-218-9000
Ext. A-2386 for current listings.
lì.\lP l.()^ M l■ \ r
CAMP COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS:

Summer Day Camp in Contra Costa
County area is looking for energetic,
responsible individuals to work from
June 16-August 29. Group counselors,
wranglers, archery instructor, and
lifeguards please apply. CPR and First
Aid Certificates required. Some
positions will require a Class B drivers
license. Fax resume to: 510-937-6590
or wwv^.advcamp.com.
Phone; 510-937-6500

L m plo ym bn t

Credit Manager
Needed ne?<t yr for Mustang
Daily. Looking for mature intelligent
student with work experience, perfer
senior business major, MBA, or
business oriented student. Send
resumes and letter to 26-226 ATTN!
A.J. Schuermann
Film Production, Talent Management,
and Internships available. Call
Creative Artists Management
800-401-0545
Full-time summer job from 6/23-8/11,
M-F babysitting my 13 yr old
daughter. Willing to go to the beach,
shopping, hanging out, etc.
Call Judie Smith 481-1252
Riding Instructor: Horseback
riding teaching experience req’d,
summer day camp in Walnut Creek.
Certification recommended or
willing to obtain. 510-937-6500.
Service Station Attendant
Positions. P/T-F/T Available
at Madonna Road Shell, 204
Madonna Road, and Spyglass
Shell, 2699 Shell Beach Rd.
Apply in Person at Spyglass
Shell. Ask for Laura.
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists; swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-^. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263
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Summer Work
Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge'?
Make $6500 this summer
Call 1(800)235-6435
Wanted: Self motivated people
to work storefront sales. Flex,
hours, cash bonus, will train.
Call Mike today at 528-1493.
•F o r

S a l e

Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW!
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743

MATTRESS SETS
Student Discount, Twin Now $68,
Full $98. Queen $138, King $158.
785-0197

l- < B .\r .\I. l l o i SI.Ni
2 bedroom Cedar Creek Condo®
$1,100-one yr lease. Info call 543-8370
Quaint Arroyo Grande Village
3 bed house for rent with appt
attch. New decorated 1 bk to
village. $900.00 per month
first and cleaning-no pets
Leave message 489-1296

I lo.MliS F'o r S.M-B
A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
***546-1990***
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLQ R/E 541-3432

Really Big!!
5 Br 2.5 ba 2200 SF home 15 min
to Poly in Morro Bay Hts 2.5 car Gar
on 50x190 lot. Complete Remodel
w/hardwood floors. $265,900, owner
to help with finance. John Lay - C21
SLQ Properties 772-2267

by Joe Martin
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in domesticating the dog, what
possible use can there be in bring
“Hybrids with strong wolf ing the wild dog back into the
traits are really very confused. mix?” Jackson asked.
Jackson said 30 people a year
They’re not meant to be confined.
They’re frequently social in the are killed by dogs and about onepack situation, but the pack stays third of those deaths are attribut
off by itself,” she said. “It’s not in able to hybrids. The majority of
attacks are on children under 3
the animal’s nature to go cruising
years old.
around in the back of a pickup
She said one of the biggest
truck.”
problems, aside from genetic
So, what happens to the three
unpredictability, is that breeders
out of four dogs that exhibit unde
don’t educate owners about what
sirable characteristics?
it takes to own a hybrid.
Ruggerone said they’re usually
Hybrid owners Bob and Lora
kept by the owner until they
Pechy of Arroyo Grande said th at
begin to m ature and become
a tall and strong enclosure is a
unmanageable and virtually can’t
must. Not so much to protect peo
be trained.
ple from the animals, but more to
Ju st as with raising teenage protect the anim als from their
children, there is always a period own instinctive nomadic wander
of challenge about who is in con ings. They jum p higher than
trol. It’s a part of the maturing domestic dogs and their intelli
process. The problem is that some gence makes them likely escape
owners are not equipped to meet artists. The Pechys have two
the challenge.
hybrids and have helped relocate
At th at point the hybrid is several abandoned or unwanted
often abandoned. If the animal is hybrids to new homes.
very lucky, a hybrid advocate may
Adequate room, food and care
intervene and find a suitable are only the starters for keeping a
home. Sometimes they end up in hybrid. Mark Compton, a small
one of the few shelters or sanctu business owner in Arroyo Grande,
aries equipped to take them.
said th at a loving attitude is very
She said the county shelter important.
m ust accept hybrids because
Compton had a positive expe
there’s no law against having rience with his two hybrids
them. However, if the anim al named Mack and Coda.
exhibits strong wolf characteris
Mack has been with Compton
tics, it can’t be adopted out for 10 years. He was born in
because of the unpredictable McKenzie Valley, Ala., and was
behavior associated with a strong shipped to a Camarillo, Calif.,
wolf genetic link.
breeding
operation.
The
“Ninety-five percent of the Department of Fish and Game
dogs turned in to us are there forced the closure of the business
because of behavioral problems,” and Mack was rescued by
Ruggerone said. “If we as a soci Compton.
ety have so much difficulty under
Mack is now 18 years old but
standing domestic canine behav still is not as social as Coda, a 4ior then how can we begin to year-old that Compton purchased
understand wildlife behavior, and locally.
even beyond that a mixture of the
“Mack wasn’t very nice at first.
two.”
He’d been kept in a cage for a long
“With over one thousand years time,” Compton said. “Wolves are
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Warriors fire Adelman

very social animals and he was
isolated from both people and
other anim als.”
Mack is still not to be trusted
around cats, other dogs or small
livestock. He’s not housebroken
but he lives in a large backyard
and Compton said he seems to
enjoy going to the mountains and
wilderness areas.
“I think if Mack would have
been raised under different condi
tions he would have been much
more social. They’re good ani
mals. They’re very intelligent and
loyal and if you raise them right
with kindness, they’re awesome
animals,” Compton said.
Animal rights activist Linda
Hall said she’s convinced th at
these anim als react a great deal
like hum ans do. When they are
treated well they respond reason
ably well. She said problems occur
when people unknowingly get an
animal th at they are unprepared
to care for. This can mean death
for the animal, or at the least, a
confusing relocation. She thinks
th at indiscriminate breeding of
the animals is immoral.
“We’re killing our domestic
animals by the hundreds in the
pounds,” said the San Luis Obsipo
resident. “I don’t think we really
need to be breeding more animals
that aren’t usable.”
Hybrids with even moderate
percentages of wolf strain can’t be
housebroken
or
obedience
trained. They would never fetch a
newspaper or play Frisbee. They
destroy yards and furniture and
leap six-foot fences. They don’t
bark, they howl. They make lousy
guard dogs and watching a small
child run may trigger predator
instincts. So why have one?
“Because once you have one,
th at’s it,” said hybrid owner Lora
Pechy. “They’re so much different
from dogs. They’re intelligent and
interesting and mysterious.”

By Rob Gloster
Associated Press

OAKLAND, Calif. - The
Golden State Warriors, who
slumped to a 30-52 record this
season and failed to make the
playoffs for the third straight
year, fired coach Rick Adelman
and his assistants on Monday.
The firing of Adelman, who
had a 66-98 record in two seasons
with the Warriors, had been
expected.
”We set goals for this team
and the organization, and unfor
tunately we didn’t achieve the

levels I expected on the basket
ball court,” Warriors owner Chris
Cohan said in a prepared state
ment. ‘’Because of this, we felt a
change was necessary.”
There was no immediate word
on the fate of general manager
Dave Twardzik, who also has
taken much of the blame for poor
drafts and disappointing perfor
mances by the Warriors the past
two seasons.
Cohan said the contracts of
assistant coaches John Wetzel,
George Irvine and Rod Higgins
See ADELMAN page 7

W a n t to G rad u ate
Early?
Pick up the upper division
courses you need
this Summer
at Cal State Bakersfield!
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No Form al Admission Required

Call 1-800-733-CSUB

VOTING LOCATIONS

to d a y fo r a FREE cata lo g i
(Ask for catalog # 864)

College of:

Location:

•Agriculture

Ag Bridge

•Architecture &
Environmental Design

Dexter Lawn - near
Architecture Bldg.

•Business

Dexter Lawn - South End

•Engineering

Dexter Lawn - North End

California State
University,

•Liberal Arts &UCTE

Ag Bridge

Bakersfield

Summer
Session '97

«

•Science & Math

University Union Plaza
/\

In the event of rain all polling locations will be in
University Union, Room 207, Chumash.

\ ___ _

Wednesday, April 30th & Thursday, May 1st I
9:00 a m --7:30 pm

I
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